Y A C H T S

INTERIOR

This yacht combines comfort and style with safety and the latest technology, thereby
providing its passengers with the comfort of a top class hotel and the freedom to switch
destination at a whim.
Azimut 58 is a masterpiece of aesthetics, spaciousness and livability. The sun deck adjoins
the dining area offering many hours of pleasure.
The Saloon offers excellent views from its wide windows , it is fully air-conditioned and
equipped with flat screen TV, DVD, Hi-Fi and wireless internet.

Y A C H T S

CABINS

M/Y Poseidon offers accommodation for up to 6 persons
in three fully air-condition cabins :
Master cabin: You can enjoy endless hours of privacy and
relaxation in the comfort of our spacious and luxury
master cabin which is fully equipped with Hi-Fi, flat
screen TV and DVD for your entertainment and has its
own private bathroom.
VIP cabin: Elegance in not just a word, but an
approach to life. In the VIP cabin the passengers are
surrounded by all the consideration and attention
dedicated to their comfort with private bathroom,
Hi-Fi, DVD and flat screen TV.
Twin cabin: For additional guests Poseidon offers a 3rd
cabin with twins beds and private bathroom.

Y A C H T S

SPECIFICATIONS

Length overal (incl. pulpit)
Beam at main section
Draft (incl. props. at ful load)
Engines
Maximum speed
Cruising speed
Fuel consumption
Fuel capacity
Water capacity
Accomodation
Cabins
Berths
Head compariments
Building material
Generator
Exterior Styling & Concept
Safety and navigational equipment
Entertainment on board
Entertainment at sea
Extras

17.60m 58’
4.86m
1.37m 4’6’’
2x756 mHP MTU
33 Knots
28 Knots
230 l/h
3.000 l
920 l + water maker
6 guests
3+1 crew
6+2 crew
3+1 crew
VTR/GRP
17 Kw
Stefano Righini
Radar, GPS, Plotter, DSC, VHF, Auto Pilot, EPIRB
Tv - dvd - hi fi in salon, master and vip cabins
Jet ski, ski, banana, tubes, snorkeling ao.
Barbeque, ice maker, internet

